July 13 Application received from NODAWAY VALLEY BANK, Maryville, Missouri, requesting permission to establish and maintain full service branch at 2703 Running Horse Road, Suite A, Platte City, Platte County, Missouri.

July 14 Certificate of Authority No. 4798 issued to NODAWAY VALLEY BANK, Maryville, Nodaway County, Missouri, granting the bank permission to maintain and operate a separate branch at 2703 Running Horse Road, Suite A, Platte City, Platte County, Missouri.

July 14 Application filed for approval of a plan of merger of BANK OF BOLIVAR, Bolivar, Missouri with and into THE BANK OF MISSOURI, Perryville, Missouri (the surviving bank), pursuant to which the main banking house of the surviving bank shall be the present main banking house of THE BANK OF MISSOURI, Perryville, Missouri.

July 14 Certificate of Authority No. 3807-A issued to OAKSTAR BANK, Springfield, Greene County, Missouri, correcting the address of its already established branch from Two Brushcreek Drive, Kansas City, Jackson County, Missouri to 4717 Grand Avenue, Suite 425, Kansas City, Jackson County, Missouri. This did not involve a physical relocation of the branch.
Certificate of Authority No. 4120-A issued to OAKSTAR BANK, Springfield, Greene County, Missouri, correcting the address of its already established branch from 442 East Highway 54, Hermitage, Hickory County, Missouri to 23193 US Highway 54, Hermitage, Hickory County, Missouri. This did not involve a physical relocation of the branch.

Deputy Commissioner